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He nominated all ministers (who acted separately, with no cabinet
unity), all officers, all Prefects and Mayors.   He appointed a Council of
State to prepare legislation, and a Senate to " safeguard "the Constitution.
(The Empire was, of course, for life and hereditary.)
legislature : An assembly of 250 delegates, elected (nominally)
by universal suffrage.
But the Government put forward " official candidates ** who enjoyed
immense advantages—free printing, use of public buildings, rerurning-
officers who were Government officials, etc. Moreover, the Assembly
had practically no powers : it could not initiate legislation, it had to pas's
Government Bills without modification, it could not criticise ministers
or even address the President, it could not control the expenditure of
the public money which it voted in the annual Budget, its debates might
not be reported in newspapers.
N.B.—The reforms of 1860 gave the Opposition opportunities to
criticise the Government (§ 143), while that granted in 1869 made it
a " Constitutional" or " Liberal" Empire (§ 147).
No. 51.—LOUIS  KOSSUTH (1802-1894).
the national hero of hungarian independence.
Originally a journalist; editor of Pesti Hirlap. Deputy in Diet of
Pressburg (1847). Leader of opposition to Austrian domination.
Speech of March 1848, calling Vienna a " charnel-house," led to
overthrow of Metternich (§ 120). Induced Diet to pass *' March
Laws/* calling upon Emperor to make Kingdom of Hungary separate
from Austria. W^en *&& was refused, he inspired War of Independ-
ence, and proclaimed Hungary an independent Republic. This led
to breach with Gorgei, military leader of the revolt. He also alienated
the Croatian subjects of Hungary by refusing them the national
independence which he claimed for Hungarians.
When the revolt was crushed (largely through intervention of Russia)
he fled to Turkey, thence to England, where he was feted as martyr
of nationalism. Spent the rest of his life in exile, mostly at Turin.
No. 52.—-THE CONSTITUTION OF PRUSSIA (1850).
Granted by Frederick William IV after the break-down of the
Frankfort Parliament (§ 127). A Landtag consisting of two chambers,
an Upper Chamber of nobles nominated by the King, and a Lower
Chamber of deputies elected by universal suffrage. Voting oral.
Voters in each district divided into three " colleges," according to the
amount they paid in taxation—thus the third-class college contained
eighty-five per cent, of the population, and the first class only four
per cent. Each college had equal voice in election of deputies.
An interesting example of how " universal suffrage "can be made a farce*
The King laid down the conditions,on which he granted the con-
stitution on taking the oath to it: "In Prussia the King must govern.
I govern not because it is my pleasure, but because it is the command
of God. That is why I intend to continue to govern : we must have a
free people under a free king/'
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